INTRODUCTION
============

The ASM Curriculum Guidelines for Undergraduate Microbiology Education ([@b1-jmbe-15-319]) identify six overarching concepts that are foundational for a microbiology course. The third of those concepts is *Metabolic Pathways*. However, students often struggle with how individual pathways fit together for metabolism as a whole, and also how cellular metabolism is related to the way that microorganisms interact with and adapt to the environment. Memorizing facts about individual pathways does not address these two important concerns well. While there is significant literature on teaching metabolic pathways, little of it includes practical advice for learning activities, and even less involves manipulatives. A simple identification game involving pairs of students ([@b2-jmbe-15-319]), where one student asks questions of the other (*à la* Heads Up) to determine the pathway in question is simple and effective, yet does not include how the pathways interact. The cooperative learning activity described here is designed to have students develop a mental model for each pathway, and then arrange multiple pathways in functional order according to hypothetical environmental conditions.

PROCEDURE
=========

Stage one
---------

Place students into groups of two to four. Each group is assigned or chooses a different pathway. These include Embden-Meyerhof-Parnas (EMP), Entner-Doudoroff (ED), pyruvate dehydrogenase complex (PDH), tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA), also called the Krebs cycle, the electron transport chain (ETC), and other central catabolic pathways. Each group is given a blank three-by-five-inch notecard. Students can use the textbook and/or electronic resources, as the instructor decides. As an optional pre-activity exercise, students can be assigned to fill out a table with basic facts about each metabolic pathway (see [Appendix 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). They therefore come to this class activity with the information gathered in one place. When completed, each card (see [Fig. 1](#f1-jmbe-15-319){ref-type="fig"}) contains: The pathway name in the center of the cardIncoming substrates on the left side of the cardOutgoing products on the right side of the cardThe location of the pathway in prokaryotic cells at the top of the cardThe location of the pathway in eukaryotic cells at the bottom of the card

![Guidance card for students and one example of a completed pathway card.](jmbe-15-319f1){#f1-jmbe-15-319}

End with each group showing the completed card to other groups while explaining it. This is where any errors can be caught and corrected. Expect 10 minutes for the card preparation phase, and 10 to 15 minutes for the discussion.

Stage two
---------

Arrange students into new groups of three to five, and have all of the groups simultaneously practice arranging the pathways in the proper order given a certain scenario, such as full aerobic respiration of glucose in *E. coli*. In this instance, they should arrange the cards in the order of EMP → PDH → TCA → ETC (see [Fig. 2](#f2-jmbe-15-319){ref-type="fig"}). To help guide the students, correctly selecting a sequential pathway also matches the product of the preceding pathway with the substrate of the following one. Other possible illustrative scenarios are shown in [Table I](#t1-jmbe-15-319){ref-type="table"}. Expect 5 to 10 minutes for each round of pathway arrangement. If groups have different arrangements, then use this as a learning opportunity. Have each group explain their choices to the class, allowing the instructor to see their reasoning, and correct any misunderstandings.

![Example of an assembly of pathways, for aerobic respiration of glucose.](jmbe-15-319f2){#f2-jmbe-15-319}

###### 

Recommended scenarios with specific microorganisms in certain environments for students to arrange the metabolic pathways in proper order.

  **Scenario**                         **Learning Concept**
  ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Lactic fermentation in *E. coli*     TCA and ETC no longer needed
  Anaerobic respiration with nitrate   Same pathways as aerobic respiration, only different complexes in ETC
  Aerobic lactose respiration          Same initial pathways again, adding LacZ and LacY, showing centrality of glucose
  Ethanolic fermentation in yeast      Consider compartmentalization in eukaryotic cells
  Palmitate as sole carbon source      Include beta-oxidation before TCA

Each scenario is selected to illustrate a certain concept.

CONCLUSION
==========

While this approach has been utilized only with catabolic pathways, it should also function with anabolic pathways, as well as with showing links between the two. We run this activity in recitation sessions, but it could be done in class or laboratory as well. The full activity typically takes about 30 minutes to complete, with the time controlled by how many scenarios are explored during stage two. An optional extension to the exercise is to have students add the number of carbons in each substrate and product (i.e. six for glucose and three for pyruvate) to the pathway cards. Another augmentation is to have students trace carbon and/or electron flow through the assembled pathways. The overall activity is intended to enhance student understanding of the basic facts and function of the individual pathways, how the pathways link together in cells, and how nutrient availability and other environmental conditions affect how the pathways run.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS
======================

1.  Appendix 1: Complete and blank table for basic facts of central catabolic pathways

Supplemental materials available at <http://jmbe.asm.org>
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